System Restoration Strategy
DRAFT
• Tier 1 Black Start
  • Current BS requirements (90 minute start)
• Tier 2 Black Start
  • Current BS requirements but up to a 4 hour start
  • Should allow more generation to qualify for BS
Black Start Generation Requirement

**TODAY**

BS Requirement (based on Priority 1 critical load M-36 Attachment A)
- Critical Steam Aux Load
- Nuclear off-site power
- Gas Infrastructure load

**PROPOSED**

Tier 1 BS Requirement
- 125% of Critical Steam Aux Load

Maintain 4 hour target for Nuclear off-site power and Gas Infrastructure load. Allow this load to be met with Tier 1 BS, Tier 2 BS or non-BS generation.
Maintain System Restoration time between 24-48 hours based on results of EPRI study.